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Elements
Channeling jet setting socialites from the golden age 
of Hollywood as its muse, the Sanctuary collection 
includes an eclectic and glamourous mix of 
bedroom, dining room, occasional and home 
office pieces. Grouped into three unique personas, 
each embody the influences of the 
iconic starlets whom left 
impressions of glamour, 
charm and class on 
American pop culture.

From bold and dramatic, to soft and romantic, to a statement-making eclectic lifestyle, the three 
personas  – Collette, Anastasie and Diamant – effortlessly bring to life a well-traveled socialite 
who has curated a collection of home furnishings in her metropolitan home that tell the story of her 
travels across the globe. 

Collette, a bold and dramatic look, is 
characterized by its dark black painted 
finish that serves as the perfect backdrop 
for intense pops of champagne, silver and 
gold, along with eglomise mirror details and 
dramatic floral carvings. 

Anastasie offers a softer, romantic look with its creamy white finish 
that is accented with champagne and silver tipping. Several historical 
reproduction styled pieces in a two-tone finish are intermingled 
throughout, giving the group a bit of a traditional European cottage 
style. Additional design details include tabletops with intricate 
quatrefoil veneer patterns crafted with oak and a mix of unique walnut 
inlay, carved chairs with acanthus leaf and scrollwork detailing, and 
champagne tipped eglomise.

Offering a more metropolitan style, Diamant has an eclectic attitude. Anchored by a silver finish with rich undertones 
of gold and champagne, the group is complemented by a bold, black accent finish, mirrored details, champagne metal 
finishes and a fresh white eglomise process, accented with silver tipping. Several pieces also include reverse hand 
painted glass that resemble the look of marble. 



Drawer Construction & Operation

•  Full height, full depth and full width drawers for maximum storage capacity.

•  All drawers have strong, time-tested English or French dovetail construction, 
for years of problem-free use.

•  Plywood drawer bottoms are 
attached to plywood drawer 
sides for strength and durability.

•  Our top-of-the-line 
bedroom collections include 
bottom drawers on major case 
pieces that are cedar-lined 
for the aromatic benefit and 
preservation of clothing.

•  Some night stands offer 
receptacles on the back of case. 

Detail of felt lined drawer

Detail of cedar-lined bottom drawer

Quality From 
Start To Finish

Of all the aspects of wood 
furniture, the finish most visibly 
reflects its character, quality and 
style. While the finish is one of 
the last things we do, it’s the 
first thing you see. That’s why 
at Hooker, we utilize a multiple-
step finish process of up to 16 
finish steps. This results in an 
unsurpassed clarity, depth and 
color richness and durability 
to our finishes. Through hand-
craftsmanship such as rubbing 
and padding, our finishes “feel” 
as good as they look, with a 
smoothness that is delightful to 
the touch.

Quality

Drawer finished on bottom and sides

Wood & Veneer 
Construction

Many of our furniture items are 
constructed of hardwood solids 
and veneers or hand-painted 
finishes over durable wood 
products such as medium density 
fiberboard (MDF) and particle 
board. MDF and particle board 
are used in quality furniture for 
areas that need to be stable, such 
as large surfaces. These durable 
wood products do not expand 
and contract with heat and cold 
and do not absorb moisture as 
much as solid wood, which results 
in stronger and longer-lasting 
furniture. Due to a wide variety 
of wood species and decorative 
designs used in our furniture 
styles, variations in construction 
are possible. 

Fabric
Upholstered items in Sanctuary feature "Performance Fabrics" 
that offer superior stain and fade resistance, long-lasting durability 
and can be easily cleaned.
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Dining Room
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For more information on items please see our index on page 46.

5865-75903-02  
Tres Grand Buffet

98W x 18D x 34H

5865-75206-80  
Grand Fete Rectangular Dining 

Table with Two 20-inch Leaves
92W x 48D x 30H

5865-75415-80  
Hostesse Upholstered Chair

26 1/4W x 31 1/4D x 45H

5865-75610-02  
Celebrite Side Chair

21 1/2W x 25 1/2D x 42 1/4H

5865-75906-02  
Display Cabinet Blanc

38W x 18D x 90H
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For more information on items please see our index on page 46.

5865-75906-02  
Display Cabinet Blanc
38W x 18D x 90H 

5865-75600-02  
Celebrite Arm Chair
25 3/4W x 25 1/2D x 42 1/4H

With four lightly seeded glass doors and a 
creamy white finish accented with champagne 
and silver tipping, the Display Cabinet Blanc 
presents a traditional European cottage 
style. Featuring a reversible back panel in a 
Noir black finish on one side and a Le Sable 
natural wood finish on the other, it can take 
on the personality of  any room with ease. 
Three adjustable glass shelves in the upper 
section and one shelf  in the lower section 
provide plenty of  storage and display area.
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For more information on items please see our 
index on page 46.

5845-75906-99  Display Cabinet Noir
38W x 18D x 90H

5865-75903-02  Tres Grand Buffet
98W x 18D x 34H

Characterized by its Noir dark black painted 
finish, which serves as the perfect complement 
for the intense pop of  contrast created by its 
reversible back panel, the Display Cabinet 
Noir offers a bold and dramatic look. Featuring 
intricate floral carving details and jewelry-
inspired hardware, its four doors are inset with 
lightly seeded glass panels.  Glass shelves behind 
each set of  doors are illuminated by three-way 
adjustable touch lighting, allowing you to put the 
spotlight on your cherished display items. The 
reversible back panel is available in a Jewel or 
Latte tone finish. 
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5845-75200-647  Sante Rectangular Dining Table 
with Two 18-inch Leaves
76W x 44D x 30H

5875-75510-95  Romantique Oval Side Chair
20 1/2W x 25 3/4D x 40 1/2H

5875-75500-95  Romantique Oval Arm Chair
23 3/4W x 25 3/4D x 40 1/2H

5845-75700-99  Couture Host Chair
24 1/2W x 26 1/4D x 40H

Make a statement at your next dinner party with the Sante 
Rectangular Dining Table. The sparkle of  its mirrored legs, 
apron and inlaid X-pattern combine with the shimmer 
of  eglomise on its tabletop to make an everyday meal 
extraordinary. Two 18-inch leaves extend the table to 
112-inches, easily accommodating up to eight guests.  

For more information on items please see our index on page 46.
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5845-75900-99  Bien Ame Buffet, 72W x 19D x 36H
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5845-75213-95  Pirouette Dining Table Base
26W x 26D x 30H

5865-75710-80  Cambre Side Chair
22W x 26D x 46H

5875-75500-95  Romantique Oval Arm Chair
23 3/4W x 25 3/4D x 40 1/2H

5845-75900-99  Bien Ame Buffet
72W x 19D x 36H

For more information on items 
please see our index on page 46.

The Pirouette Dining Table Basewill accommodate 48-inch, 54-inch or 
60-inch glass tops (sold separately).
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5865-75907-95  Mademoiselle Server
66W x 20D x 38H
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5865-75900-80  Et Jolie Demilune Buffet
72W x 20D x 40 1/4H

For more information on items please 
see our index on page 46.

A soft and romantic silhouette serves as the 
perfect canvas for the bold diamond pattern 
and statement-making hardware on the two 
center doors of  the Et Jolie Demilune Buffet. 
Featured in an antiqued two-tone finish in 
soft natural wood tone and a creamy white 
finish with champagne and silver tipping 
accents, Et Jolie is the perfect anchor for many 
entertaining areas. Plenty of  storage space is 
available with one drawer behind the pair of  
center doors, a removable felt-lined silverware 
tray and one adjustable wood shelf  behind 
each of  the left and right doors.
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Bedroom
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5875-90365-95  Diamont Canopy King Panel Bed
79W x 84D x 94H 

5865-90216-02  Anastasie Nightstand
30W x 20D x 30H

5875-90002-95  Diamont Dresser
66W x 20D x 44H

5845-90008-95  Mon Beau Mirror
46W x 2 1/2D x 35H

5845-90019-99  Zebre Bed Bench
24 1/2W x 20 1/2D x 19 1/2H

There is something irresistible about a canopy bed 
that often makes it the most desired place in the 
house. After all, who doesn’t enjoy the indulgence 
of  sleeping like a king or queen at the end of  a 
long day? Its gracefully curved metal canopy in 
a jewel-tone finish adds a bit of  juxtaposition 
to the linear pattern on the headboard and 
footboard that is created with fretwork detailing 
atop eglomise painted glass. Silver leaf  detailing 
and floral motif  accents in a jewel tone add the 
finishing touches to the tranquil look.  The panel 
bed is also available without the canopy.

For more information on items please 
see our index on page 46.
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For more information on items please see our index on page 46.
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5865-90202-80  
Jolie Fleur Bachelorette Chest

42W x 19 1/2D x 32 1/4H 

5875-90366-95  
Diamont King Panel Bed
80W x 85 1/4D x 76 1/4H

5865-90116-02  
Coco En Blanc Nightstand

30W x 19D x 30H

5865-90116-02  Coco En Blanc Nightstand
30W x 19D x 30H
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5865-90202-80  Jolie Fleur Bachelorette Chest
42W x 19 1/2D x 32 1/4H 

5845-90019-99  Zebre Bed Bench
24 1/2W x 20 1/2D x 19 1/2H 

Commanding attention in any room, the Jolie Fleur 
Bachelor Chest is characterized by its hand- painted 
eglomise glass drawer fronts with decorative scrollwork 
detailing. Its two-tone finish includes Blanc, a creamy 
white tone accented with champagne and silver tipping 
and Le Sable, a light wood tone washed with a white and 
gray glaze. Equipped with an underlit base with three-way 
adjustable lighting and a power bar with three electrical 
outlets and a USB port, it offers plenty of  functionality to 
go along with its romantic personality. Decorative round 
glass pulls, gray and white wallpaper inside the top drawer 
and carved decorative feet complete the look. 

For more information on items please 
see our index on page 46.
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5875-90002-95  Diamont Dresser, 66W x 20D x 44H
5845-90008-95  Mon Beau Mirror, 46W x 2 1/2D x 35H

Designed for a well-traveled socialite who has curated a 
collection of  jewelry pieces that tell the story of  her travels 
across the globe, the Diamant Dresser delivers an abundance of  
unique storage and functionality. A cleverly disguised door on 
each end opens to reveal five jewelry hooks and four removable 
mesh jewelry bags for storing your most previous pieces.  
Crafted with poplar and hardwood solids with oak veneers, it 
is featured in Jewel, a silver finish with rich undertones of  gold 
and champagne. Custom jewelry-inspired decorative pulls in an 
antique silver finish adorn each of  its 11 drawers. The top left 
drawer includes a removable felt liner and the top right drawer 
includes a removable jewelry tray for additional storage. Each 
of  the top three smaller drawers feature a white interior for 
added interest.
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5875-90017-95  Queen of Diamonds Bachelorette Chest
38W x 19D x 31H 

5865-90866-02  Anastasie Uph King Bed
80W x 89 3/4D x 82 3/4H 

5865-90116-02  Coco En Blanc Nightstand
30W x 19D x 30H 

5865-90203-02  Anastasie Dresser
70W x 20D x 38 1/4H

5865-90004-02  Mirror Blanc
44W x 1 3/4D x 34H

Emanating in luxury – and proving that 
comfort and luxurious design can co-exist 
– the Anastasie Upholstered Bed is layered 
with sophistication and grace. Defined by an 
elaborate decorative carving on the headboard 
that is removable and reversible to achieve 
a variety of  looks, its upholstered panels are 
expertly tailored in a Glitter Pearl performance 
fabric that offers a hint of  shimmer. The 
shapely silhouette of  the bed is finished in 
Blanc, a creamy white tone accented with 
champagne and silver tipping. 

For more information on items please see our index on page 46.
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Jewelry-inspired drawer pulls – reminiscent of  heirloom 
broaches – are perfectly positioned in the center of  each of  
the nine drawers of  the Anastasie Dresser. Finished in Blanc, 
a creamy white tone accented with champagne and silver 
tipping with a variety of  distressing techniques, the piece 
portrays a timeworn look that has been passed down from 
generation to generation. Additional design details include 
gray and white wallpaper interior in the top three drawers, a 
drop-front feature on the top center drawer and a drop-in, felt 
lined jewelry tray in the top right drawer.  

5865-90216-02  Anastasie Nightstand
30W x 20D x 30H

5875-90015-95  Gemme Two Drawer Nightstand
37 1/4W x 19D x 32H

5875-90017-95  Queen of Diamonds Bachelorette Chest
38W x 19D x 31H

Shown right
5865-90004-02  Mirror Blanc
44W x 1 3/4D x 34H 

5865-90203-02  Anastasie Dresser
70W x 20D x 38 1/4H

5865-90006-02   Countess Mirror
40W x 3 1/4D x 40H
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5845-90013-99  Armoire En Noir
48W x 24D x 66 1/4H 

5865-52004-95 Sanctuary Proper Sofa 
71 1/2W x 33D x 29 1/4H

5875-80117-647  French 75 Champagne Table
25W x 25D x 26 3/4H

5875-90016-95  Petit Bijou Telephone Table
22 1/4W x 18 1/4D x 30H

5845-90866-99  Collette King Bed
81 3/4W x 91 1/2D x 79H

5875-90015-95  Gemme Two Drawer Nightstand
37 1/4W x 19D x 32H

5845-90019-99  Zebre Bed Bench
24 1/2W x 20 1/2D x 19 1/2H

For more information on items please 
see our index on page 46.
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Evoking an intense feeling of  boldness and luxury, the Collette King Bed 
demands attention and earns its position as the undeniable center piece in the 
room. Filled with attitude and drama, it is characterized by its dark black painted 
finish which serves as the perfect backdrop for the button tufted headboard and 
footboard, which are covered in a Sequins Pearl performance fabric in a neutral 
tone with a shimmery iridescence. A removable floral carving sits atop the 
headboard, adding a feminine touch. 
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5845-90013-99  Armoire En Noir
48W x 24D x 66 1/4H 
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A removable floral carving sits atop the Collette Bed 
headboard, adding a feminine touch. 

5875-90016-95  Petit Bijou Telephone Table
22 1/4W x 18 1/4D x 30H

5845-90866-99  Collette King Bed
81 3/4W x 91 1/2D x 79H

5845-90019-99  Zebre Bed Bench
24 1/2W x 20 1/2D x 19 1/2H

5875-90016-95  Petit Bijou Telephone Table
22 1/4W x 18 1/4D x 30H

For more information on items please see our index on page 46.
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5845-90017-99  Charmant Bachelorette Chest
41 3/4W x 19 1/4D x 32H 

Shapely and sophisticated, the Charmant Bachelorette Chest is 
characterized by its bold black weathered and antiqued finish 
and dramatic floral carvings which serve double-duty as ornate 
design details as well as drawer pulls for each of  its three drawers. 
The top drawer is lined with black and white wallpaper for added 
interest, adding to its unique point of  view that reveals something 
new each time you encounter it. Offering both form and function, 
the opulent piece is also equipped with an underlit base with 
three-way adjustable lighting and a power bar with three electrical 
outlets and a USB port.
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Living Room & Accents

5875-50001-80  
Midnight La Paris Bar

44W x 18D x 70H 

5845-52001-99
Belle Fleur Slipper Chair 

27 1/4W x 32D x 42H
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5865-52004-95 Proper Sofa 
71 1/2W x 33D x 29 1/4H 

5845-55482-99  Premier Entertainment Console Noir
82W x 18D x 37H

5875-52001-95 Star of the Show Ottoman
35W x 30 1/2D x 17 1/2H

5845-52001-99Belle Fleur Slipper Chair 
27 1/4W x 32D x 42H

5875-50001-80 Midnight La Paris Bar
44W x 18D x 70H

For more information on items please 
see our index on page 46.
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5875-50001-80  
Midnight La Paris Bar
44W x 18D x 70H 

5875-52001-95 
Star of the Show Ottoman
35W x 30 1/2D x 17 1/2H 

At the intersection of  style and sophistication 
you’ll find the glamourous Midnight La Paris 
Bar. Decorative etched glass with antique 
metal medallions in a silver finish embellish 
the two doors that open to reveal an 
adjustable glass shelf, a fixed shelf, hanging 
wine glass storage, a pull-out marble cutting 
board, removable wine storage shelves and 
task lighting. Featured in Le Sable, a light 
wood tone washed with a white and gray 
glaze, it is perched high upon streamlined 
legs with a shapely apron. The combination 
of  functionality, materials and textures result 
in a very eclectic and glamourous – yet 
always classic – style.
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5865-52004-95  Proper Sofa 
71 1/2W x 33D x 29 1/4H 

5845-55496-99  
Masquerade Entertainment Console

96W x 20D x 28 1/4H
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5865-55106-02  
Grand Premier Entertainment Console Blanc

106W x 18D x 37H

5845-80110-647  
Lisette Cocktail Table

48W x 30D x 20 1/4H

5865-52002-02 
Mariette Lounge Chair

31 3/4W x 34D x 28 3/4H 

For more information on items please 
see our index on page 46.
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5865-50002-95  
Madame Accent Chest 
44 1/4W x 16D x 37 3/4H 
For more information on items 
please see our index on page 46.
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5875-52006-99 
Tigre Ottoman
22W x 17D x 20 1/4H

5865-55482-02  
Premier Console Entertainment Blanc

82W x 18D x 37H

5875-52005-95 
Debutant Wing Chair 

31 1/2W x 35 1/2D x 43H

5845-80113-647 
Lisette End Table 
24W x 28D x 24 1/4H 
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For more information on items please see our index on page 46.
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5875-55105-00  Grand Noir Et Blanc Entertainment Console, 105W x 20D x 34H
5845-52004-99 Jolie Lounge Chair, 33 1/2W x 33D x 29 1/4H
5875-80210-95  C Est La Vie Cocktail Table, 44W x 38 1/4D x 18 1/4H
5875-52005-95  Debutant Wing Chair, 31 1/2W x 35 1/2D x 43H 
638-50457-99 Melange Cecilia Floor Mirror, 39 1/2W x 3D x 84 3/4H
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5845-52004-99 Jolie Lounge Chair 
33 1/2W x 33D x 29 1/4H 

5875-80117-647  French 75 Champagne Table
25W x 25D x 26 3/4H 

For more information on items please see 
our index on page 46.
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5845-50003-00  
Noir Et Blanc Martini Table
12 1/4W x 12 1/4D x 26 1/4H 

5875-55480-00  Noir Et Blanc Entertainment Console
79 3/4W x 20D x 34H
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5865-52003-95 Prim Lounge Chair 
33W x 33D x 29 1/4H

5865-75907-95  Mademoiselle Server
66W x 20D x 38H

5875-52001-95 Star of the Show Ottoman
35W x 30 1/2D x 17 1/2H

5865-52004-95 Proper Sofa 
71 1/2W x 33D x 29 1/4H

5875-50001-80 Midnight La Paris Bar
44W x 18D x 70H

For more information on items please see our index on page 46.
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5875-80213-95  
C Est La Vie End Table
24W x 21D x 24H

Shown right
5875-80210-95  
C Est La Vie Cocktail Table
44W x 38 1/4D x 18 1/4H

5875-80213-95  
C Est La Vie End Table
24W x 21D x 24H

5865-50002-95  
Madame Accent Chest 
44 1/4W x 16D x 37 3/4H

For more information on items please see 
our index on page 46.
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DINING ROOM

Top View of 5845-75200-647  Sante Rectangular Dining with Two 18-inch Leaves

Top View of 5845-75213-95  Pirouette Dining Table Base with 
Glass Top (sold separately)

Top View of 5865-75206-80  Grand Fete Rectangular Dining Table with Two 20-inch Leaves
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5845-75900-99  
Bien Ame Buffet
Poplar and Hardwoods Solids with Oak 
Veneer; Porte Noir finish; Three doors 
with soft-close hinges, one adjustable 
shelf behind each door, ventilated back 
panel, TV Ready
72W x 19D x 36H (183 x 48 x 91 cm)
shown on page: 10, 11

5845-75906-99  
Display Cabinet Noir
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers and Glass; Noir, Jewel and 
Latte finishes; Four doors with lightly 
seeded glass, three adjustable shelves 
in upper section and one in lower, one 
light with three-intensity touch switch, 
reversible back panel with Jewel on one 
side and Latte on the other, levelers
38W x 18D x 90H (97 x 46 x 229 cm)
shown on page: 7,8

5845-75200-647  
Sante Rectangular Dining 
with Two 18-inch Leaves
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Pecan Veneers, 
Glass with Silver Leaf; Two 18-inch leaves extends 
to 112-inches long, levelers, mirror around top 
edge and X pattern in center with eglomise, 
mirror inset on outside part of legs, wood on 
inside parts of legs; With both leaves in place, the 
table will accommodate 8 each of 5845-75700-
99 Chairs or 5875-75500-95 and 8 each of the 
5875-75510-95
76W x 44D x 30H (193 x 112 x 76 cm)
shown on page: 8, 9

5845-75213-95  
Pirouette Dining Table Base 
Iron; Jewel and Metal Noir finishes
Will accommodate 48-inch, 54-inch 
or 60-inch glass tops, glass tops sold 
separately, X-motif with flower medallions
26W x 26D x 30H (66 x 66 x 76 cm)
shown on page: 11

5865-75907-95  
Mademoiselle Server
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers, Silverware Tray and Felt Liner 
Quartz Grey; Four doors, four drawers, end 
drawers are swing out drawers, left center 
drawer has a removable felt-lined silverware 
tray, right center drawer has a removable 
felt liner, end doors have one adjustable 
shelf behind each, pair of center doors has 
one adjustable wood shelf behind the pair, 
ventilated back panel in the center section, 
levelers, TV Ready  
66W x 20D x 38H (168 x 51 x 97 cm)
shown on page: 12,42,43

5865-75906-02  
Display Cabinet Blanc
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers, Glass and a Light
Blanc, Noir and Le Sable finishes
Four doors with lightly seeded glass, three 
adjustable glass shelves in the upper section 
and one in the lower section, reversible back 
panel with Noir black finish on one side and 
Le Sable wood finish on the other, one light 
with three-intensity touch switch, levelers   
38W x 18D x 90H (97 x 46 x 229 cm)
shown on page: 2,3,4,5

5865-75206-80  
Grand Fete Rectangular Dining Table 
with Two 20-inch Leaves
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneer, 
Resin and Eglomise; Chalet finish and Heirloom 
eglomise; Two 20-inch leaves extends table to 
132-inches, levelers, quatrefoil veneer pattern on 
top; When using the 5865-75600/610-02 Arm 
and Side Chairs, with two leaves, the table will 
accommodate 2 arms and 8 side chairs; with 
one leaf, the table will accommodate 2 arms 
and 6 side chairs; without leaves, the table will 
accommodate 2 arms and 4 side chairs 
92W x 48D x 30H (234 x 122 x 76 cm)
shown on page: 2,3

5865-75900-80  
Et Jolie Demilune Buffet
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers and Silverware Tray; Chalet 
finish; Four doors, one drawer behind 
pair of center doors, removable felt-lined 
silverware tray, one adjustable wood shelf 
behind each left and right doors and one 
adjustable shelf behind center doors, 
ventilated back panel, levelers, TV Ready
72W x 20D x 40 1/4H (183 x 56 x 102 cm)
shown on page: 13

5865-75903-02  Tres Grand Buffet
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers; Chalet finish with Blanc finished 
interior; Five doors, left and right pairs of 
doors each have one adjustable wood shelf 
behind, center door has one adjustable wood 
shelf, ventilated back panel, levelers, 
TV Ready
98W x 18D x 34H (249 x 46 x 86 cm)
shown on page: 2,6
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5865-90006-02   
Countess Mirror
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with 
Oak Veneers, Resin and Beveled 
Mirror; Blanc finish
40W x 3 1/4D x 40H 
(102 x 8 x 102 cm)
shown on page: 23

BEDROOM

5845-90017-99  
Charmant Bachelorette Chest
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with 
Oak Veneers; Porte Noir finish; 
Three drawers, top drawer is black 
and white wallpaper lined, bottom 
drawer is cedar lined, FC707 
power bar with three electrical 
outlets and one USB port, light 
underneath with three intensity 
touch switch
41 3/4W x 19 1/4D x 32H 
(106 x 49 x 81 cm)
shown on page: 28

5845-90013-99  
Armoire En Noir
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with 
Oak Veneer; Porte Noir finish; 
Two doors, two drawers, one 
adjustable wood shelf, interior 
of back panel is black and white 
wallpaper, levelers, removable 
clothing rod
48W x 24D x 66 1/4H 
(122 x 61 x 168 cm)
shown on page: 24,26

5845-90019-99  
Zebre Bed Bench
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with 
Oak Veneer, Metal and Zebre 
Fabric; Metal Noir finish
24 1/2W x 20 1/2D x 19 1/2H 
(62 x 52 x 50 cm)
shown on page: 18,25,27

5845-90008-95  
Mon Beau Mirror
Poplar and Hardwood Solids 
with Mirror; Jewel finish
46W x 2 1/2D x 35H 
(117 x 6 x 89 cm)
shown on page: 14,15,19

5845-75700-99  
Couture Host Chair
Rubberwood and Hardwood Solids 
with Fabric; Noir finish; Metal Icicle 
performance fabric
24 1/2W x 26 1/4D x 40H 
(62 x 67 x 102 cm)
shown on page: 9

5875-75500-95  
Romantique Oval Arm Chair
Rubberwood and Hardwood Solids 
with Sequins Pearl performance 
fabric and Foam; Jewel finish
23 3/4W x 25 3/4D x 40 1/2H 
(60 x 65 x 102 cm)
shown on page: 11

5875-75510-95  
Romantique Oval Side Chair
Rubberwood and Hardwood Solids 
with Sequins Pearl performance fabric 
and Foam; Jewel finish
20 1/2W x 25 3/4D x 40 1/2H 
(52 x 65 x 103 cm)
shown on page: 8,9

5865-75610-02  
Celebrite Side Chair
Rubberwood and Hardwood Solids 
with Glitter Pearl performance fabric; 
Blanc finish
21 1/2W x 25 1/2D x 42 1/4H 
(55 x 65 x 107 cm)
shown on page: 2,3

5865-75710-80  
Cambre Side Chair
Rubberwood Solids with Metal 
Diamond performance fabric and 
Foam; Le Sable finish
22W x 26D x 46H 
(56 x 66 x 117 cm)
shown on page: 11

Also available
5865-75700-80  
Cambre Arm Chair
Rubberwood Solids with Metal 
Diamond performance fabric and 
Foam; Le Sable finish
24W x 26D x 46H 
(56 x 66 x 117 cm)

5865-75415-80  
Hostesse Upholstered Chair
Rubberwood Solids with Metal 
Diamond performance Fabric and 
Foam; Le Sable finish
26 1/4W x 31 1/4D x 45H 
(67 x 79 x 114 cm)
shown on page: 2,3

5865-90004-02  
Mirror Blanc
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with 
Resin, Mirror Glass and Metal
Blanc finish; Decorative metal 
medallions, can hang vertically or 
horizontally
44W x 1 3/4D x 34H 
(112 x 4 x 86 cm)
shown on page: 21,23

5865-75600-02  
Celebrite Arm Chair
Rubberwood and Hardwood Solids; 
Glitter Pearl performance fabric
Blanc finish
25 3/4W x 25 1/2D x 42 1/4H 
(65 x 65 x 107 cm)
shown on page: 4,6,13
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5865-90116-02  
Coco En Blanc Nightstand
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with 
Oak Veneers with Cedar; Blanc finish; 
Two drawers, top drawer has gray 
and white wallpaper interior, FC707 
power bar with three electrical outlets 
and one live USB port, cedar-lined 
bottom drawer, levelers
30W x 19D x 30H 
(76 x 48 x 76 cm)
shown on page: 17,21

5865-90202-80  
Jolie Fleur Bachelorette Chest
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers and Eglomise; Blanc main 
finish, Le Sable top finish, Artisinal 
Eglomise drawer fronts
Four drawers, top drawer has gray and 
white wallpaper interior, bottom drawer 
is cedar-lined, FC707 power bar with 
three-plug electrical outlets and one 
live USB port, light underneath with 
three-intensity touch switch, levelers
42W x 19 1/2D x 32 1/4H 
(107 x 50 x 82 cm)
shown on page: 18

5865-90203-02  
Anastasie Dresser
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers, Silver Leaf and Cedar; Blanc finish; 
Nine drawers, top three drawers have gray 
and white wallpaper interior, top center 
drawer has a drop-front, right top drawer has 
a drop-in felt lined jewelry tray, bottom three 
drawers are cedar-lined, levelers
70W x 20D x 38 1/4H (178 x 51 x 77 cm)
shown on page: 21,23

5865-90216-02  
Anastasie Nightstand
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers and Silver Leaf; Blanc finish; 
Three drawers, top drawer has a gray and 
white wallpaper interior, bottom drawer is 
cedar-lined, FC707 power bar with three 
electrical outlets and one live USB port, 
light underneath with a three-intensity touch 
switch, levelers
30W x 20D x 30H (76 x 51 x 76 cm)
shown on page: 14,22

5875-90002-95  
Diamont Dresser
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers, Cedar, Felt and Jewelry Box
Jewel finish; One door on each end, five 
jewelry hooks and four removable mesh 
jewelry bags attached to each door, eleven 
drawers, top three drawers have white 
interior, top left drawer has a cream colored 
removable felt liner, top right drawer has 
a cream colored removable jewelry tray, 
bottom two drawers are cedar-lined, levelers
66W x 20D x 44H (168 x 51 x 112 cm)
shown on page: 14,15

5875-90017-95  
Queen of Diamonds Bachelorette Chest
Poplar Solids and Oak Veneers with Felt, 
Cedar and Eglomise; Jewel finish, Merinque 
reverse painted glass drawer fronts
Three drawers, top drawer has a cream 
colored removable felt liner, bottom drawer 
has a cedar-lined bottom, all drawer fronts 
have reverse handpainted glass fronts, FC707 
power bar with three electrical outlets and 
one live USB port, underneath light with 
three-intensity touch switch, levelers, mirror 
accents
38W x 19D x 31H (97 x 48 x 79 cm)
shown on page: 20,21,22

5875-90015-95  
Gemme Two Drawer Nightstand
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers and Glass; Jewel finish; Two drawers, 
top drawer has a removable cream colored 
felt liner, bottom drawer has a cedar-lined 
bottom, bottom drawer creates a fixed shelf, 
FC707 power bar with three electrical outlets 
and one live USB port, levelers, eglomise 
back panel
37 1/4W x 19D x 32H (95 x 48 x 81 cm)
shown on page: 25,22

5875-90016-95  
Petit Bijou Telephone Table
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers, Cedar and Felt; Two drawers, top 
drawer has a removable cream colored 
felt liner, bottom drawer has a cedar-lined 
bottom, one fixed shelf, FC707 power bar 
with three electrical outlets and one live USB 
port, levelers
22 1/4W x 18 1/4D x 30H (57 x 46 x 76 cm)
shown on page: 24,25
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5865-90850-02  
Anastasie Uph Queen Bed
64W x 90 1/2D x 84H (163 x 230 x 213 cm)

5865-90860-02  
Anastasie Uph Cal King Bed
80W x 93 3/4D x 82 3/4H (203 x 238 x 213 cm)

5865-90866-02  
Anastasie Uph King Bed
80W x 89 3/4D x 82 3/4H (203 x 228 x 210 cm)
shown on page: 20,21

5845-90860-99  
Collette Cal King Bed
81 3/4W x 95 1/2D x 79H (208 x 243 x 201 cm)

5845-90866-99  
Collette King Bed
81 3/4W x 91 1/2D x 79H (208 x 232 x 201 cm)
shown on page: 24,25,27

5875-90350-95  
Diamont Queen Panel Bed
64W x 87 1/2D x 72H (163 x 222 x 183 cm)

5875-90360-95  
Diamont Cal King Panel Bed
80W x 91 1/2D x 76 1/4H (203 x 232 x 194 cm)

5875-90366-95  
Diamont King Panel Bed
80W x 85 1/4D x 76 1/4H (203 x 217 x 194 cm)
shown on page: 16,17

5875-90369-95  
Diamont Canopy Cal King Panel Bed
80W x 91 1/2D x 94H (203 x 232 x 239 cm)

5875-90365-95  
Diamont Canopy King Panel Bed
79W x 84D x 94H (201 x 213 x 239 cm)
shown on page: 14,15

Collette Bed
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneers, Resin, 
Silver Leaf and Sequins Pearl performance fabric; Noir 
finish; Removable flower crown molding on headboard, 
button tufted fabric headboard and footboard; Can be 
used as headboard only

Anastasie Upholstered Bed
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Resin, Pecan 
Veneers, Silver Leaf and Glitter Pearl performance 
fabric; Blanc finish with Latte accents in crown; 
Decorative carving is removable, carving also has a 
reversible back panel to provide white background or 
wood background; Can be used as headboard only

Diamont Panel Bed
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneers, Silver 
Leaf and Eglomise; Le Sable finish with Jewel finished 
fretwork and Merinque reverse painted glass; Can be 
used as headboard only

Diamont Canopy Panel Bed
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneers, Silver 
Leaf and Eglomise; Le Sable finish with Jewel finished 
fretwork and Merinque reverse painted glass

ACCENTS

5845-50003-00  
Noir Et Blanc Martini Table
Glass, Plywood and Iron; Jewel 
and Metal Noir finishes; 
Reverse hand painted glass to 
look like marble, can slide under 
sofa or chair
12 1/4W x 12 1/4D x 26 1/4H 
(31 x 31 x 67 cm)
shown on page: 41

5865-50002-95  
Madame Accent Chest 
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with 
Oak Veneers; Quartz Grey finish; 
Two doors, two drawers behind 
doors, one adjustable shelf behind 
doors, ventilated back panel, 
levelers, TV Ready
44 1/4W x 16D x 37 3/4H 
(112 x 41 x 96 cm)
shown on page: 36,44
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5875-50001-80  
Midnight La Paris Bar
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Metal 
and Mirror; Le Sable finish; Two doors with 
decorative cut glass with antique silver 
colored metal medallions, one adjustable 
glass shelf, one fixed shelf, one light, 
levelers, nine rows of hanging wine glass 
storage, one pullout marble cutting board, 
four wine storage shelves that hold 4 
bottles of wine each, top two wine shelves 
can be removed 
44W x 18D x 70H (112 x 46 x 178 cm)
shown on page: 29,31,32

LIVING ROOM TABLES

5875-80117-647  
French 75 Champagne Table
Poplar  and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneer 
and Eglomise; Porte Noir and Jewel finishes; 
Eglomise glass top, decorative medallion trim
25W x 25D x 26 3/4H (64 x 64 x 68 cm)
shown on page: 24,31,40

5875-80210-95  
C Est La Vie Cocktail Table
Hardwood Solids with Silver Leaf and White 
Painted Glass; Jewel finish and Merinque 
reverse painted glass; Casters, glass reverse 
painted top
44W x 38 1/4D x 18 1/4H (112 x 97 x 46 cm)
shown on page: 38,39,44

5845-80110-647  
Lisette Cocktail Table
Poplar and Hardwood Solid with Oak 
Veneers and Glass; Jewel and Metal Noir 
finishes with Heirloom Eglomise; One fixed 
shelf, levelers
48W x 30D x 20 1/4H (122 x 76 x 51 cm)
shown on page: 34,35

5845-80113-647 
Lisette End Table 
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers and Glass; Jewel and Metal Noir 
finishes with Heirloom Eglomise; One fixed 
shelf, levelers
24W x 28D x 24 1/4H (61 x 71 x 62 cm)
shown on page: 37

5875-80213-95  
C Est La Vie End Table
Hardwood Solids with Silver Leaf and White 
Painted Glass; Jewel finish and Merinque 
reverse painted glass; Levelers, glass reverse 
painted top
24W x 21D x 24H (61 x 53 x 61 cm)
shown on page: 44,45

5845-52001-99
Belle Fleur Slipper Chair 
Rubberwood and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veners, Sequins Pearl (Performance fabric) 
and Foam; Noir finish; One Accent Pillow: 
Plush Tigre
27 1/4W x 32D x 42H (69 x 81 x 107 cm)
shown on page: 29,31

5845-52003-99 
Belle Fleur Slipper Chair
Rubberwood and Hardwood Solids with 
Oak Veners, Plush Tigre Fabric and Foam
Noir finish, One accent pillow
27 1/4W x 32D x 42H (69 x 81 x 107 cm)
shown on page: back cover

UPHOLSTERY
5865-52002-02 
Mariette Lounge Chair
Rubberwood, Poplar and Hardwood 
Solids with Oak Veneers, Glitter Pearl 
performance fabric and Cushion, 
Chalet finish, Loose pillow back
31 3/4W x 34D x 28 3/4H 
(81 x 86 x 73 cm)
shown on page: 34,35

5845-52004-99 
Jolie Lounge Chair 
Rubberwood and Hardwood Solids 
with Oak Veneers with Metal Icicle 
performance fabric, Cushion, Noir & 
Heirloom Eglomise finishes
Loose back pillow
33 1/2W x 33D x 29 1/4H 
(85 x 84 x 74 cm)
shown on page: 38,40
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5875-52005-95 
Debutant Wing Chair 
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneers, 
Cushion; Jewel finish; Outside back: Sequins Pearl 
performance fabric; Inside back and seat: Celestial 
Ice performance fabric; Pillow: Zebre
31 1/2W x 35 1/2D x 43H 
(80 x 90 x 109 cm)
shown on page: 37,39

5875-52001-95 
Star of the Show Ottoman
Sequins Pearl (Performance fabric) 
35W x 30 1/2D x 17 1/2H (89 x 77 x 44 cm)
shown on page: 30,32,42,43

5875-52006-99 
Tigre Ottoman
Noir finish; Plush Tigre Fabric
22W x 17D x 20 1/4H (56 x 43 x 51 cm) 
shown on page: 37

5875-55480-00  
Noir Et Blanc Entertainment Console
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneers and 
Glass; Noir finish; Three doors with soft close hinges, 
door fronts have reverse handpainted glass designed 
to look like marble, one adjustable shelf behind left 
pair of doors and one adjustable shelf behind right 
door, ventilated back panel, FC705 three electrical 
outlets, levelers
79 3/4W x 20D x 34H (203 x 51 x 86 cm)
shown on page: 41

5845-55482-99  
Premier Entertainment Console Noir
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneers and 
Eglomise; Noir finish; Three doors, three drawers, 
one adjustable shelf behind each door, ventilated 
back panel, FC705 power bar with three electrical 
outlets, flower medallion on doors
82W x 18D x 37H (208 x 46 x 94 cm)
shown on page: 30,31

5865-52003-95 
Prim Lounge Chair 
Rubberwood, Poplar and Hardwood 
Solids with Oak Veneers, Encore Pearl 
performance fabric and Cushion 
Quartz Grey finish, Loose pillow back
33W x 33D x 29 1/4H (84 x 84 x 74 cm)
shown on page: 42

5865-52004-95 
Proper Sofa 
Rubberwood, Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak 
Veneers, Encore Pearl and Sequins Pearl performance 
fabric, Cushion, Quartz Grey finish
71 1/2W x 33D x 29 1/4H (182 x 84 x 74 cm)
shown on page: 24,30,33,43

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
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A listing of some distributors, and retailers featured in this catalog.

Page 2/3 - Mural by Celadon Art; Chandelier by Zentique

Page 4 - Oil painting by Soicher Marin

Page 6 - Mural by Celadon Art

Page 8 - Rug by Surya; Chandelier by Noir

Page 11 - Chandelier by Arteriors; Art by Celadon Art

Page 14 - Lamp by Mr. Brown; Bedding by Lili Alessandra

Page 16 - Art by Celadon Art and Wendover Art

Page 20 - Rug by Uttermost; Bedding and draperies by Lili Alessandra

Page 24/25 - Art by Celadon Art; Bedding and draperies by Lili Alessandra

Page 30 - Rug  by Uttermost

Page 34/35 - Art by Celadon Art

Page 38/39 - Rug by Surya; Draperies by Lili Alessandra; Art by Celadon Art; 

Chandelier by Oly; Lamps by Couture Lamps

RESOURCES

5875-55105-00  
Grand Noir Et Blanc Entertainment Console
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneers and Glass
Noir finish; Four doors with soft close hinges, door fronts 
have reverse handpainted glass designed to look like marble, 
one adjustable shelf behind each pair of doors, ventilated 
back panel, FC705 three electrical outlets, levelers
105W x 20D x 34H (267 x 51 x 86 cm)
shown on page: 38,39

5845-55496-99  
Masquerade Entertainment Console
Hardwood Solids with Eglomise, Clear Glass and 
Outlet; Noir finish; Four doors, three open areas with 
beveled mirror back panel, FC705 power bar with three 
electrical outlets, levelers
96W x 20D x 28 1/4H (244 x 51 x 72 cm)
shown on page: 33

5865-55106-02  
Grand Premier Entertainment Console Blanc
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneers and 
Eglomise; Blanc finish and Heirloom eglomise; Four doors 
with one adjustable shelf behind each pair of doors, four 
drawers, ventilated back panel, FC705 three-plug electrical 
outlet, levelers
106W x 18D x 37H (269 x 46 x 94 cm)
shown on page: 34,35

5865-55482-02  
Premier Console Entertainment Blanc
Poplar and Hardwood Solids with Oak Veneers and 
Eglomise; Blanc finish and Heirloom eglomise; Three 
doors with one adjustable shelf behind each door, three 
drawers, ventilated back panel, FC705 three-plug electrical 
outlet, levelers
82W x 18D x 37H (208 x 46 x 94 cm)
shown on page: 37
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HOO K E R
F U R N I T U R E

®

Headquartered in Martinsville, Va., Hooker 
Furniture employs approximately 600 people 
at our Virginia and North Carolina locations. 
Our high-fashion custom upholstery by Sam 
Moore Furniture is manufactured in Bedford, 
Va., and our upscale leather upholstery line is 

manufactured in Hickory, N.C. by 
Bradington-Young. Our designers travel the 

world to find artisans and craftsmen who 
uniquely posses the necessary skills to meet our 

high quality standards.

We strive to provide an accurate representation 
of our finishes but due to changes in lighting 
and printing limitations, some color variation 
is possible.  To determine the exact color of a 
finish, we suggest you visit a Hooker Furniture 

Retailer to see the actual product.ooker Furniture strives to make the world a better place to live 
through leadership in all of our business practices. To learn more 
about our commitment to environmental stewardship, visit: 
www.hookerfurniture.com/environmentalstewardship.inc

H

5845-52003-99 Belle Fleur Slipper Chair
27 1/4W x 32D x 42H 


